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Message from SC-CC Board
Linking Storytellers: a Focus Group Follow-up
Of the many focus groups that formed at our AGM last May, one honed in on
'controversial stories, and how do we tell them.' After a lively and helpful

conversation, participants decided that it would be great to find a way to stay
in touch and share resources and so, as a follow up to their conversation,
Judith Poirier kindly shared an interesting article entitled, "Storytelling as a
Way to Work Through Intractable Conflicts" - you can read it here.
Other focus groups considered topics like “Healing Stories,” “Young Tellers,”
“Indigenous Stories and Tellers,” Storysave,” “SC-Radio-CC” and much more.
Any and all of these topics merit continued exploration; Jennifer Ferris and I
have since been considering ways to stay connected and continue conversing
throughout the year. Ideas included creating an online forum linked to our
website, or setting up a Facebook group. Either way, the forum or group would
be a place where storytellers can discuss and share ideas related to any aspect
of storytelling. A place where articles like the one Judith shared could be
posted.
Would you be interested in being part of an online discussion group that might
help you grow and expand as a storyteller, and/or might help SC-CC flourish
and grow? If so, please let me know at communications@storytellersconteurs.ca.

Faye Mogensen
SC-CC
Communications

Rapprocher les conteurs : au
lendemain des échanges des
groupes de discussion
Lors de notre dernière AGA, en mai, un des nombreux groupes de discussion
formés pour l’occasion s’est penché sur les « histoires controversées et la
manière de les raconter. » Après des échanges animés et utiles, les
participants ont décidé qu’il serait bon de trouver une façon de rester en
contact et partager des ressources. C’est dans cet esprit que Judith Poirier a
aimablement partagé un article intéressant, intitulé « Le conte comme moyen
de surmonter des conflits insolubles. » (Storytelling as a Way to Work Through
Intractable Conflicts) – vous pouvez le consulter ici [en anglais].
D’autres groupes de discussion ont abordé des sujets tels que « Les récits de
guérison », « Les jeunes conteurs », « Les conteurs et les contes
autochtones », « Le programme Storysave », « SC-Radio-CC », entre autres.

Tous ces sujets méritent d’être explorés davantage. Jennifer Ferris et moi
avons donc réfléchi à des moyens de garder contact et de poursuivre nos
échanges tout au long de l’année. Nous avons pensé créer un forum en ligne,
lié à notre site Web, ou mettre en place un groupe Facebook. Dans tous les
cas, le forum ou le groupe serait un lieu où les conteurs pourraient discuter de
leur idées sur le conte sous tous ses aspects; un lieu où publier des articles
comme celui que Judith a partagé.
Seriez-vous intéressé à faire partie d’un groupe de discussion en ligne qui
pourrait vous aider à grandir et à vous épanouir en tant que conteur et/ou
aider SC-CC à prospérer et à croître? Le cas échéant, écrivez-moi à l’adresse
communications@storytellers-conteurs.ca.
Faye Morgensen
SC-CC Communications
_______________________________________________________
The SC-CC 25th anniversary plaque acknowledging leadership of Rosalyn
Cohen in SC-CC in the founding of the organization.
La plaque commémorant le 25e anniversaire de SC-CC, pour souligner le
leadership de Rosalyn Cohen dans la fondation de l’organisme.

Rosalyn and/et Selina

Dinny, Rosalyn and/et Selina

Members' Update
Nos membres: une mise à jour

On Sunday, the 24th of September Marylyn
Peringer's new StorySave CD Pieces of My
Heart: French-Canadian and Maltese
Stories was Toronto-launched at the Centre
for Social Innovation. Brockville, teller and
long time friend of Marylyn, Deborah Dunleavy
did the Introductory Speech. Here it is below
for everyone to enjoy.

STAR OF THE SEA
There was once in a time, that is known as now, a woman who possessed
many remarkable abilities and one exceptional gift - that of the story bearer.
In her eyes we see
the gentleness of deer
In her heart
the strength of lion
And when we are gifted with her smile
We feel the warmth of the sun
radiating between us
It is said she flies
with gossamer wings
That only a few can see

in the corner of our eyes
And it is with these wondrous wings
she flies to the land of her ancestors
and the realms of her imagination
To a time of the gods
To the birthplace of her people
To the depths of the sea
And the reaches of the universe
For her name is Star of the Sea
Star of the Sea tells us her stories
with lyrical voice and sincere wisdom
For
She wants us to be there
In that moment of once upon a time
to be there with her
and we are
Star of the Sea is a dancer, a singer,
a story gatherer, and a story sharer
And long time dear friend of mine and of yours.
Star of the Sea - Marylyn Peringer
For more on Marylyn Peringer and her new CD Pieces of My Heart, click
here: http://ow.ly/N4TW30g7hfQ

___________________________________________

A Library for Storytellers
In September, I had the good fortune to step
into Norman Perrin’s world at the Four Winds
Library (FWL) in Toronto. In this incredible
literary oasis I discovered his amazing
collection of books and I didn’t need a library
card.
Norm was so welcoming and able to point out
great books that he felt would help me with
my next big story. My pit-stop was just
before getting onto the 401 to head back to
Montreal so my time was limited, but I will
definitely go back to Norm’s treasure trove.
Check it out for yourself, you will not be disappointed!

Selina Eisenberg

___________________________________________
A new member!
Carol Ribner is the winner of a $25 membership for
new members, at the draw at the Ontario SC-CC
Fall Gathering 2017.
Une nouvelle membre !
Carol Ribner est gagnante d'une cotisation annuelle
( 25 $ ) lors du tirage pour les nouveaux membres à
l'Ontario SC-CC Rassemblement automnal 2017.

Carol explains:
Carol explique (en anglais) :
I first became aware of storytelling and the storytelling community in Toronto
years ago while working with Celia Lottridge at The Children’s Bookstore. I
didn’t pursue it then as I was focused on launching my career in
psychotherapy. For over 20 years I worked as a psychotherapist/addiction
counsellor for a hospital in southern Ontario, sometimes telling stories to
clients to encourage or illuminate. I retired in 2015, and in the last 10 years
have transformed from a psychotherapist into an energy healer.
In January of 2017 I rediscovered 1001 Friday Nights of Storytelling in
Toronto. I’ve always been an anecdotal conversationalist, so after listening to
the storytellers for a while I decided to put my toe in the water and tell some
personal stories. I’m very new at this and am looking forward to learning more
about the art of storytelling. In time, maybe I’ll try telling a folk tale.

Call for Proposals for
Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada
2018 Conference
Appels à propositions pour
2018 Congrès de
Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada

SC-CC Conference 2018 July 4-July 8
Peterborough, Ontario
Congrès de Storytellers of Canada - Conteurs du Canada,
du 4 au 8 juillet 2018 à Peterborough, en Ontario
Mnaadendamin bezhig miigo dibishkoo ezhi-min-dendimindwaa kina
The Honour of One is the Honour of All
L'honneur de l'un est l'honneur de tous
Call Out for Proposals
In English, click here for more information;
https://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/news/call-for-conference-proposals-2018.html
Deadline for proposals is December 3rd 2017 to Marion Gruner, SC-CC Executive
Secretary
conference@storytellers-conteurs.ca
Appels à propositions
En français, cliquez ici pour plus d'information ;
https://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/fr/nouvelles/call-for-conference-proposals-2018.html
La date limite pour l’envoi de vos propositions est le 3 décembre 2017 à Marion
Gruner, secrétaire exécutive de SC-CC, à conference@storytellers-conteurs.ca

Announcements | Annonces
Canadian Storytelling Night
Soirée nationale du conte

Saturday, November 4th, the
Canadian Storytelling Night.
Feed the Fires: Stories to
Warm Us is the theme.

C'est le samedi, le 4 novembre,
la Soirée nationale du conte
Le thème : « Alimenter la
flamme, des histoires pour
nous réchauffer. »

In Toronto | À Toronto

Storykeeper Award
This year we will be accepting submissions from the west only (Manitoba to
Vancouver Island, northern regions included). Next year we will seek
nominations from the east. The deadline for submissions is from January 15 to
February 15, 2018. Information about the Storykeeper Award which was
created by SC - CC to honour our outstanding tellers, is now available at:
.http://www.storytellers-conteurs.ca/en/recognition-and-awards/StoryKeeper-Award.htm

Prix Gardien(ne) de contes
Les renseignements relatifs au Prix Gardien(ne) de
contes, lequel a été créé par SC - CC afin de rendre
témoignage à des conteurs(euses) exceptionnels(les),
sont maintenant disponibles
à : http://www.storytellersconteurs.ca/fr/reconnaissance-et-prix/Story-KeeperAward.html. Cette année nous accepterons des
nominations provenant de l’Ouest uniquement (de Manitoba à l’Ile de
Vancouver, régions nordiques incluses). L’année prochaine nous serons à la
recherche de nominations provenant de l’Est. L’échéance pour faire une
nomination est du 15 janvier au 15 février, 2018.

Moonluza Conferences : IV International Seminar on
Fairy-tale and Storytelling Therapy in Portugal

Good afternoon from Portugal,
Sintra's magic is calling us again to return for the fourth International Seminar
on Fairy-tale and Storytelling Therapy, to share experiences, to share stories...
Our fourth gathering will take place from 20 till 24th of March 2018. It will be
another opportunity to bring together specialists, academics, therapists,
storytellers and all other enthusiasts of fairy-tale and storytelling, and their
therapeutic and healing potential.
And we are most happy to inform that this time
the Seminar will be proceeded by pre-Seminar
workshops which will take place on 19th and
20th of March. Due to its format these
workshops have fewer places than the Seminar
and the registration is not included in the full
Seminar registration. So please check the
detailed information regarding each of these
workshops.
All the details regarding both the Seminar and the pre-Seminar are available
under this link :

http://ow.ly/qRPe30g9yvQ
Places are limited and there is a special early-bird fee valid till the 15th of
November 2017.
It would be lovely if you joined us!
Please feel free to contact us in case of any doubts or questions,
With warmest regards from Portugal,
-Adriana Jurczyk Duarte
Moonluza, Unipessoal Lda.
Rua das Hortenses 71
Casa da Encosta
2765-068 Estoril
conferences@moonluza.pt
www.moonluza.pt
https://www.facebook.com/moonluza/

SC-Radio-CC
click image to listen | cliquez et écouter

Hello,
Your SC-Radio-CC Ontario Station has been rounding up guilds and community
radio stations in the province to start the Storytelling Radio Archive: Ontario.
We want to archive Ontario voices telling the stories they love, from regional
historical stories to folktales from around the world, and then train the guild
member who recorded them to be on our radio station! This project is made
possible from a generous donation from the Flavelle Foundation, and we are
setting our sights on SC-CC 2018 in Peterborough to launch the archive.

Do you want to become part of our SC-Radio-CC Rover team and help our
archive grow? No experience necessary! Let me know, radio@storytellersconteurs.ca

David Merleau
SC-CC Radio Project Manager
SC-Radio-CC Program Director

Bonjour,
L’antenne ontarienne de SC-Radio-CC a battu le rappel des stations
communautaires et des associations de la province afin de lancer un projet
d’archives radio du conte en Ontario. Nous souhaitons archiver les voix des
conteurs ontariens et les histoires qu’ils affectionnent, des contes historiques
régionaux aux contes populaires du monde entier, et former ceux qui les
auront enregistrées à passer sur nos ondes/intégrer notre équipe radio! Nous
espérons lancer ce projet, rendu possible grâce à un don généreux de la
Fondation Flavelle, lors de la conférence 2018 de SC-CC à Peterborough.
Aucune expérience n’est nécessaire pour faire partie de notre équipe de
reporters radio et contribuer au développement de ces archives. Si vous êtes
intéressé, écrivez-moi à l’adresse radio@storytellers-conteurs.ca.
David Merleau
Gestionnaire du projet radio de SC-CC
Directeur des programmes de SC-Radio-CC

Reports | Rapports

SC-CC Alberta
For the SC-CC November Newsletter
Submitted by Bethany Ellis
The storytellers of TALES (The Alberta League Encouraging Storytelling) have
begun our storytelling year with two new projects.
In Edmonton, Gail Brown and Marie Anne McLean have teamed up with the
Strathcona High School Drama program and Strathcona Place 55+ Centre to
create: “NOW AND THEN: An intergenerational storytelling celebration of
Canada's 150th anniversary”.
Marie Anne facilitated workshops with the drama students and seniors to turn
their personal and family anecdotes into performance-worthy stories. The
topics of these tales ranged from the challenges of a female employee
standing up to a male boss in the 1940s to a teen’s transgender journey in
2017. During the October performance the stories were communicated
through spoken word, song and dance. This project was made possible with a
grant from the City of Edmonton. The final performance and the workshops
leading up to it were filmed by a professional videographer who will produce a
30-minute CD for distribution to senior centres and local high schools as a
model for an intergenerational storytelling project.
The town of Wainwright is lucky to have Pearl-Ann
Gooding as a resident, after years of producing
spooky storytelling concerts in
the Wainwright Cemetery to
delight the locals, she has
brought the event to an indoor
location: the Haunted
Wainwright Hotel, which is currently under construction.
This autumn, she and visiting storyteller Calum Lykan
from Edinburgh, Scotland, performed 2 spooky concerts:
a family-friendly one, and “Gruesome and Grizzly Ghost Stories” for an adult
audience. The tales ranged from a rather unnerving local haunting and some
terrifyingly true tales from Scotland. The Buffalo Park Foundation of
Wainwright, who owns the haunted hotel, hosted the Ghost Storytelling event
as a fundraiser for their organization.

SC-CC Newfoundland - Terre-Neuve
Report: St John’s Storytelling Festival, October 10-15

The 14th Annual St John’s Storytelling Festival recently finished up and what a
full six days it was! We were treated to traditional stories, stories in song, in
verse, with movement, instruments and some wonderfully poignant nonsense!
Supporting and encouraging diversity in storytelling genres, styles, and voices
is important to us at St John’s Storytelling Festival.
Thanks to many community partnerships, we were able to reach out to the
public to engage with a broad range of ages and demographics. Storytelling
sessions were held in local schools, Rocket Room at Rocket Bakery, the
Fluvarium, The Rooms, MUN Botanical Gardens, Crow’s Nest Officer’s Club, St
John’s Public Libraries, St Luke’s Senior’s Home, The Ship Pub with NL Folk
Arts Society. We have found that establishing strong partnerships goes a long
way toward a healthy, productive festival. So does an active and willing board
of directors and a fantastically organized festival administrator. We are so
grateful to Kailey Bryan who started with us in 2016.
Provincial tellers (too many to name here) were joined by traditional
singer/balladeer Len Graham and storyteller Jack Lynch, both from Ireland,
and the incomparable Sheree Fitch from Nova Scotia, much beloved for her
poems and stories for the children in all of us. We had Joe Goudie from
Labrador (thanks to PAL airlines) share true stories from trap lines and canoe
trips, and Angus Anderson with tales from his Inuit childhood in the Torngats.
Two of our events included
successful open mic
sessions. Mary Mortimer
travelled all the way from
Victoria, BC to tell us a
charming tale in dedication
to two Canadian
storytellers, Dan Yashinsky
and the late Alice Kane,
who started her along her
storytelling path. Jo
Henwood travelled even further, treating us to a traditional tale from her
native Australia.
A Memory Mug Up, facilitated by Dale Jarvis, encouraged seniors to share
stories of growing up in St John’s. The Botanical Gardens story walk, delightful
despite the cold, featured three young tellers alongside experienced tellers.
We feel it is important to give opportunities for all ages to hear stories and
also to be heard.
One of our most popular events is Homespun: Tales of Rural NL, this year
hosted by well-known fiddler Kelly Russell, suitably held in a church hall with a
cup of tea and jamjams on offer.

SC-CC chairperson Dinny
Biggs travelled to St
John’s for the festival,
attending all the events
and lending her support.
It was great to have the
opportunity to meet her
and chat about SC-CC
initiatives, roles and
responsibilities, and our
local storytelling scene.
We had a wonderful brunch on the final day of
the festival, hosted by Gary and Ruth Green,
who welcomed tellers and volunteers into their
home for a feast of home cooked frittatas, fish
‘n brewis, toutons, figgy duff with molasses
coady and many other scrumptious foods. It
was a lovely opportunity for conversation,
connection and giving thanks.
Submitted by Catherine Wright
NL representative, SC-CC

Photo credits Christine Hennebury

SC-CC Ontario
Betty Bennett, June Brown, and Janet LeRoy are the Ontario CoRepresentatives.
At the SC-CC Ontario Fall Gathering, organized by June Brown, participants
enjoyed food, conversation, and a story circle. Selina Eisenberg and Carol
Ribner won the draw for the yearly memberships. Dinny Biggs and Louise
Profeit-LeBlanc talked about the 2018 SC-CC Conference, Telling
Relationships. Participants paused to remember and honour our well-loved
storytellers, Jan Andrews and Hildy Cronin.
While in Toronto, Louise Profeit-LeBlanc presented an enlightening evening of
Yukon stories to promote and fundraise for StorySave.
Ottawa StoryTellers has an eclectic season planned for the bi-weekly

storytelling at The Tea Party. The 2017-2018 Speaking Out series invites
listeners into French-Canadian culture, the African Diaspora, the Yukon First
Nations, Ireland, and the Lands of Fairies, and of Norse Gods.
The Peterborough Storytellers opened their 2017-2018 season with a tellaround evening in September featuring Sailors, Selkies and Sirens presented
by Angie Ottewill. Angie discussed the various types of water spirits in
different cultures and shared the story of Odysseus and the Sirens, and a
Breton tale of a water nix, and of course, played beautiful music on the Celtic
harp. The evening continued with stories from Africa, Italy, New Zealand and
Peterborough presented by our other tellers.
In late September, Angie Ottewill and Betty Bennet travelled to Ottawa to hear
Nisha Goldman’s fascinating story, Self-Exile, about growing up as the child of
hippies and finding her true identity as a busker in Paris. It was an excellent
performance and as always, Betty and Angie were warmly welcomed and
graciously hosted by old friends and new in Ottawa StoryTellers. They look
forward to returning in April for their performance of Tales and Tunes of
Malicious Enchantment, their look at the not-so-nice denizens of the lands of
enchantment in both story and music.
This year's family-friendly Peterborough Storytellers’ Halloween concert in
Campbellford will include mask, verse, harp and oboe, and sound effects from
their own Foley artist.

Submitted by Betty Bennett, June Brown & Janet LeRoy
____________________________________________

Telling Tuesday on Tuesday October 3rd, 2017
This was the 2nd year for Telling Tuesday and it was held as it will be in the
future on the 1st Tuesday in October. It is hard to come with the perfect date
as every month seems to have a drawback. If I may suggest for those of you
that wish to participate next year at a primary school that you try and
organize with the school before the summer break for the following 1st
Tuesday in October. Also the availability of venues other than primary schools
is many.
I have had head back from the following and I really appreciate the support.
Susan Charters did storytelling at 3 different primary schools in Orillia and to 8
different classes. She says that was very well accepted and reports that she
had a busy but good day. Comments like ‘rapt with attention,’ ‘interest kept
longer than by reading from a book,’ ‘stories can come from not only a book,’

‘great group management as my kids are wiggly,’ ‘mind visualization was
apparent when your stories were discussed after you left.’
Karen Gumbo shared her newly published book Ladybird Fly by telling her
story with the students at a Calgary primary school. It went very well and the
principal there asked Karen if storytelling & Telling Tuesday could be made
available to all the schools in the Calgary area as he thought it was
worthwhile. Good luck, Karen, with that one.
Selina Eisenberg-Smith attended the Early Education Facility at Concordia
University and reported it was one of the best two hours spent sharing tips
and examples of how to bring storytelling into the classroom.
As for myself, I went to 2 primary schools outside of Orillia in the countryside.
I did 2 sessions at each school and told to 190 kids in total. I was so
personally rewarded. Lots of high fives and even a most favourite bookmark
was given to me from one little girl. One teacher got a call the next day from a
parent and said her son who does not share much and is very quiet just talked
and talked when he got home about his storytelling experience; she and her
husband were just so surprised. Another teacher got a call from a parent
wanting to know if I did birthday parties. I had mentioned also to the teachers
that I found if they asked their students to draw pictures of what they liked
best about my stories the next time they had art class it might go over well.
Reports I got back after they did so, indicate that is indeed what happened.
I will mention also that Telling Tuesday has gotten some not-so-positive
feedback from a number of SC-CC members. I don’t think they feel Telling
Tuesday is a bad idea at least, I hope not, but in their opinion no one should
be offering to do it no charge. In my opinion charging vs. not charging is up to
the individual and if one is able to get paid for doing some storytelling on
Telling Tuesday, please do so and join in next year. However, expressing those
feelings may have a negative effect on some who hear it. These kind of
comments can be construed as a kind of peer pressure: those hearing this
may be offended as they honestly are giving of their own time, even if it is for
gratis. I (and they) believe the positives are many and payment is received in
so many forms.
Thanks
Bob Graham

SC-CC Québec - francophone
Le Festival interculturel du conte de Montréal vient de finir au 29 octobre.
Pour de plus amples informations : http://www.festival-conte.qc.ca/2017/

SC-CC Quebec - Anglophone
Anglo Rep Report: October, 2017
October festivals:
The fourteenth version of the biennial Montreal Intercultural Storytelling
Festival takes place in October from the 20th to the 29th this year. Featured
English-speaking storytellers include Ivan Coyote, Dan Yashinsky, Jan
Gregory, Jeffrey Canton, Mike Burns, Selina Eisenberg-Smith, Matt Goldberg,
TUUP, Dimitri Prousalis and Chirine El Ansary presenting a variety of stories,
both personal, traditional and contemporary. Selina Eisenberg was invited by
the director of the Montreal festival, Stéphanie Bénéteau, to be the featured
teller on Tuesday, October 28th at the Reginald P. Dawson Library.
In the same month, in the Eastern Townships, the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the Sherbrooke festival “Les jours sont contés en Estrie” (Oct. 12-22) features
Itah Sadu of Toronto, with a set called “Talk That Talk”. Jan Andrews, who had
been scheduled to tell on Wednesday, October 18th, was not replaced, but
organizers hope to have an informal storytelling circle that evening in
remembrance of her contribution to the art of storytelling and to the festival
itself, where she appeared numerous times, sometimes with her partner
Jennifer Cayley.
Recent and upcoming events in Montreal:
The Montreal Storytellers Guild and the Townships Tellers have both managed
to retain their locations for their swap evenings (the second Thursday of the
month for Montreal and the third Thursday of the month for Lennoxville),
although for the Guild members, it requires taking out a membership to the

Westmount Public Library in order to ensure
that there is a sufficient quota of members
who belong to the library. This is a source of
frustration for the Guild members, who
were used to having access to the room free
of charge.
The Guild members met for their annual
potluck summer gathering at Selina
Eisenberg’s home on Thursday August 10th to discuss the business of the Guild
and plan for upcoming events.
On Friday, September 29th, Christine Mayr and Rob Cloney presented an hour
of stories in English at the Kirkland Library in celebration of Montreal’s
“Journée de la Culture”.
On Tuesday October 3rd, Selina Eisenberg was invited to present a two-hour
storytelling workshop at Concordia University for Early Childhood Education
students. Forty-two Kindergarten and Cycle 1 and 2 students attended the
lively evening workshop.
On Sunday October 28th, Ivan Coyote will present a morning workshop on
telling personal stories, with priority (in terms of registration and a subsidy for
attending from the Guild coffers) given to members of the Guild.
On Sunday October 29th, at the Dorval Public Library, from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.,
the Guild members will present a bilingual hour of ghost stories called
“Frightening Tales for Hallowe’en”.
The Guild members will be participating in the Canadian Storytelling Night on
November 4th which is a regular swap night at the Westmount Public Library.
This year’s theme is “Feed the Fires: Stories to Warm Us”.
Recent and upcoming events for the Lennoxville Townships Tellers:
On Sunday, August 6, at 3:30 p.m., Ann Rothfels, who is responsible for the
group the Townships Tellers, told her personal story about a thirteen-day
canoe trip down the Albany River called “The Winding River” as a house
concert at Heather Whaley’s home in Bowmanville. Fifteen people attended
and Heather was a gracious host.
On Saturday, September 16th, at 3:30 p.m., Ann Rothfels performed her story
“The Ongoing Journey” about her descent into mental illness as a house
concert at Mariella Bertelli’s home in Toronto. Sixteen people attended and
Mariella too, was a very gracious host.

The Townships Tellers will provide an evening of stories based upon the theme
“Transformation”, Thursday October 19th at 7 p.m. at the Uplands Cultural and
Heritage Centre in Lennoxville. There will be refreshments and all donations
will be in support of Uplands.
Submitted by Ann Rothfels, 8th October 2017

Call for articles for
Tell All - Dis Tout : Newsletter | Des Nouvelles
Deadline: The 18th of each month
The newsletter Tell All - Dis tout appears monthly. Please send all items
to the editor of Tell All - Dis tout at publications@storytellers-conteurs.ca
Please include pictures in jpeg format whenever possible.
_______________________________________________________

Des articles pour
Tell All - Dis Tout : Newsletter | Des Nouvelles, s.v.p.
La date limite est le 18 de chaque mois.
Cette infolettre Tell All - Dis tout paraît chaque mois. Merci d’envoyer
toutes vos contributions à l'éditeur de Tell All - Dis tout, à l’adresse
publications@storytellers-conteurs.ca
N’oubliez pas, dans la mesure du possible, de nous envoyer également
des photos au format jpeg.

Call for articles for Le Raconteur
Des articles pour Le Raconteur, s.v.p.
Next deadline: mid-April, 2018, Spring Issue
We welcome articles on storytelling of interest to SC-CC members across
Canada. An article may be newly minted, or one already published, e.g.
in a local storytelling organization's newsletter
Articles should be 1500 words maximum, in English or in French (ideally
in MS Word), photos jpg and be submitted to Lynn Torrie, editor of Le
Raconteur at publications@storytellers-conteurs.ca
_______________________________________________________
Prochaine date d'échéance : mi-avril 2018, Numéro printemps
On accueille des articles sur le conte pouvant intéresser les membres de
SC-CC de tout le pays. Il peut s’agir d’un article inédit ou déjà publié
(par exemple, dans le bulletin de nouvelles d’une association locale).
Les articles, en anglais ou en français, d'une longueur maximale de 1
500 mots (de préférence en MS Word), photos jpg, doivent être envoyés
à Lynn Torrie, éditrice du revue Le Raconteur à l’adresse
publications@storytellers-conteurs.ca

We acknowledge the support of the Canada Council for the Arts, which last
year invested $153 million to bring the arts to Canadians throughout the
country.
Nous remercions le Conseil des arts du Canada de son soutien. L’an dernier, le
Conseil a investi 153 millions de dollars pour mettre de l’art dans la vie des
Canadiennes et des Canadiens de tout le pays.
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